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STUDY OF DISCRTI-1IliATION IN TEE FIELD OF EDUCATION: INTERIM REPORT OF THE SPECIAL 

RAPPORTEUR (E jCN. 4 /Sub .2/155) (continued): DRAFT RESOLUTION MID AT;.1ENDMENTS 

(E/CN. I+ /Sub. 2/L. 48 /Rev .1, E/CN. 4 /Sub .2/L.48fRev .1/ P,.dd, .1, E/CN .• 4jS~b.~2jL. 551 

E/CN.4jsu'b.2/L.56 )(do'ntinued) . . .. ., . , . 

Mr. HISCOCK'S noted that the revised draft :tesolution 

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.4$/Rev.l bel'ore the Sub-Commiss:i:on took into account the 

amendments submitted by Mr. Santa Cruz and some observations made during the 

debate by other members of the sub-Commission. It was hoped that the new text 

would meet with general agre.;:;ment.;. 

In deference to the general opini.on and in a spirit of conciliation he had 
' ' ' 

decided .to abandon .the first proposal of section II, paragraph (b). Nevertheless 

he was still convinced that it would have been preferable for the report to be 

drafted, by a p~id expert able to give the necessary time to it. Using ·that method, 

moreover, the Sub-Commission would have had complete freedom to choose the best 

qualified person in any com1try. He had yielded on that point after hearing the 

Secretariat representatives stt;:'.te that :tt would certainly not be possible to 

induce the responsible organs to approve the appointment of a paid exPert and that 

the only sc>lution was therefore· to choose ·a rapporteur from am<;:mg the members of 

the Sub-Commission.· It was regrettable that the United Nations should renounce 

the right to draw for special se:rvice·s on experts with· high qualifications in a 

\ particular field; the principle·was excessively rigid, and the Secretary-General 

! ought to review the question as a whole. 

The Sub-Commission was at present in the same position as the previous year. 
,· 

In two respects, however, the situation had been made clearer. First, there was 

no longer any question of securingthe.collaboration of a paid rapporteur, and 

secondly .the Sub-Commission was about to give much more precise instructions to 

the member -vrho was to draft the report. But despite the efforts of the Special 

Rapporteur Mr. Masani, and the help he had received from'tj;le Secretary

General and to~ specialized agencies, the Sub-Commission was still 

dealing with problems of method and its study was still in the preliminary 
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stage and was not being tm.dertalrfln ~r t;te beet possible conditions. It -was 

necessar.y to be realistic howev9r1 ~d ~~ Sub-commission had ~ot felt able to 

i~duce the Secretary-ee~ral to change his attitude to the appointment of a 

paid expert. At all events it watS essential to make great progress in the .ce:xt 

seven or eight months, and the results obtained had to be far more tangible than 

any the Sub ... Con:;::nit::sion could sho;.r so far. 

He further proposed that, follow;lng a. suggestion made verbally by 

Mr. Santa Cruz, the words "and bearin13 in mind the observations- made in the 

debate by members of .the Sub-Commisoion during ite fifth and sixth seasionl.'l 11 

should be added after "in paragraph (a)" in section II, sub-paragraph (b) (1). 

It was to be hoped that all the ~embers of the Sub~ommission ~~uld show a 

spirit of conciliation and adopt tho draft resolution unanimously. 

Mr. EMELY.ANOV expressed his gra t1 tude to Mr. His cocks and 

Mr. Santa Cruz, who had performed a useful ~d constructive task. The new 

text before the Sub-CoDliDission was satisfactory at many points, and encouraged 

the hope that a final draft ,;-esolution could be found on which all members of 

the Sub-commission could agree. He would. make detailed observations when the 

Sub-Commission conoidered the draft resolution paragraph by paragraph. For 

the time being he wished to state his views on an essential matter, that of 

the time 'Within which the Special Rapporteur was to draft a report. According 

to section II, sub-paragraph (b) (i), the report ~~s to be submitted 

"if possible" for the Sub-Ccrr.missionts seventh session. The way would thus be 

open for further procrastination if it was admitted at the outset t:r.at the 

Sub-Ccmmission at its seventh session might be in possession of only a purely 

provisional report, which would not enable it to reach conclusions on the study 

or make specific recommendations. The Sub-Conmission was already in a position 

clearly to determine the ditferent stages of the study of discrimination in 

education, and it would be un,duly tjmorous to begin by imagining Purely 

obstacles to the work of the Special Rapporteur. If genuine difficulties did 

arise whtle the re'{Jort was being draft£•d, steps vould have to be taken to 
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overccme th~m. It w.s essential, therefore, to state as plainly .as. possible 

in the draft resolution that the draft report must be ready for the SUb

Commiesio?t1s seventh session. That was the only way i:A. which the Sub-Comnisaion. 

could obtain positive results at its seventh session and carry out the task. 

entrusted to it without further delay. 

~· KULAGA agreed with the comments put forward by Mr. Eme;tyanov. 

He thought that in order to preveat any further delay it should be stated that 

the draft report w.s to be presented at the seventh session of the Sub-Co.mmisaion. · 

Mr. HALPERN congratulated Mr. H1scocks on the wording of.,bis revised 

draft resoluti9n, particularly secti~n II, paragraph (a). That paragraph was . . ; . " 

an excellent synthesis of the opinions expressed during the ge.neral debat.e and. 

augured well for the spirit in which the report would be prepared. There was 

one omission which should be remedied howev~r:, members of the Commission had 

agreed not only that the report should be undertaken on a global basis, but 

also that it should bear on all forma of discrimination in education, even those 

which had: been 1n-•estiga.ted by other United Nations organa. He accordingly . . . . . . 

proposed the addition of the words: ."and with 'respect to all .the grounds of 

discrimination condemned by the Univer~al Declaration of Human. Rights'' 1 after 

the words "on a SJ_obal basts", in section n, .sub-paragraph (a) (i) 

(E/CN .4/Sub .2/L.58). He thought that it w.~ necessary to underline that. point 

in the draft resolution, particularly since the study on education would be a 

model for other studies of the same kind Which the Sub-Commission might be called 

upon to undertake in the future. 

He went on to ~plain his interpretation of thatpart of th~ draft 

resolution: it was understood that the report was to cover all the aspects of 

the problem stressed by members of the Sub-Commission on which they had 

agreed during the general debate, such as the just distribution of means of 

education in any given country; such aspects had not been specifically mentio~~d 

in paragraph (a) because the comments of members of the Sub-ccmmission were d~ 

recorded 1n the stm:ne.ry rec~rds and the special rapporteur would certa:Lnly refer·. 

to them. 
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Mr. AM-iOtlN expressed gratitude to Mr. Hiscccks and Mr. Santa Cruz fer 

their valuable assistance in the work of the Sub-Commission. Re suggested 

certain drafting changes in the text of the revised draft .resolution. In the 

last paragraph but one of the operative part.t the words nwi thiP, their campete:r.ce" 

should be deleted. Such a formula. might prcvid.e the specialized agencies with an 

excuse for failing to furnish all the assistance which might be expected of t~em. 
' ' 

In the· last paregrach of the opera ti va part he thought tba. t it might be . 

wise to add after the words "supplementary a.a:ta",.. the words "to be fu:mished 

within the period of time compatible with the data established for the submission 

of the report". Govel"'l..Dents would then understand that they should not put off 

their ccmmenta too long. 

Finally,. he "WaS net sure that the words "educating ~rld opinion" in sub

paragraph (a) (v) of section n had been accurately rendered in French. 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ saw no objection to the deletion of the wrds "within 

their cooipetence". 

With reg~d to the quenticn of the period of time ~c be allo~"Sd to the 

special rapporteur,. just raisea by Mr. E.melyanov, he rec;:alled that the draft 

resolution tnder considerat~on ~s the result of a compromise between tLe views 

of those who had vtshed to provide forthwith for a period of two years for 

preparation cf the report and these who urged that it should be completed before 

the Sub -CcDJDiss ion' a seventh session. 

Mr • .AMIIOUH explained that his proposal referring to the last paragraph 

of the operative -part had been desie;ted not to alter t.he period of time allowed 

to the special rapporteur but merely to ensure that the ccnu:nents made by 

gcvernmt:Rts and the supplementary data provided by them would arrive vi thin. a . 

reasc~able ~eriod of time in relation to the date at which the special rapporteur 

would be· required to submit his report to the Sub-Cc1lll!isaicn, whether that , .. -a.s at 

its seventh or eighth session. 
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Mr.· EMELYANOV agreed. that Mr •. Amnoun' a concern :in that cor.nexie!l Was · 

fully Justified. On the other hand,- he thought ·that the Sub-commission was under. 
a:i.l obli'@it!CD. ·to reach the" conclusions and make the recommendatiros ·aak:ect"o:t tt. 

on. the subject of d'iscrimination in eQ.ucation at its seventh session·: th~re·· ao~d.' 

be no comprcmise on that point. There -was no reasOP. for saying a.J.read,y now that. 

the Sub-Commission could not carry out ita task in time: as matters now sto~d 

there veta rio grounds for think:lng that the special rapporteur wt"uld be unable to 

present hie d.re!ft report at the seventh sessionj if any difficulties arose the·'· 

Secretary-General would surely not hesitate to help him to overcorne them~ · The 

Sub-Commission was not asking the special rapporteur to submit a lengthy 

docum·en.t containing all possible irif'oma tion on the subject· tmder · co:'l'sidera tion, 

but only the essential 'elamerita which would enable 1 t to reach conc.iusiO!.le 'and 

make· 'reco:nmiendations.: 

. Mr. SANTA CRlJZ recalled that he had been aniious for the sU."b ... comnission 
. . 

t ..... ccr·plete 1 ts study on education at 1 ta seventh' eeseior.j he defended tih~ 

compromise formula proposed by Mr. Riscocks. since the spec-ial rapporteui wouid 

be a member of :t:na Su.'ti;.;;Commisaion, there was every guarantee that he· would be ... 

devoted to hie task and fuJ.J.i a 'Ware of' the need for· haste. Nevertheless., the 

very real obstacles which he "!V''uld ·nave to overcome could not 'be ignored. That 

was ~y it w.a only Just, shouid. he 'be ~able. to complete his. task by the seventh 

~easier(,' ·to allov him an opportunity; tcr eubmit a progress report on hie work •. 

Mr. AY.MOt~ 1n his turn' stressed the f'ac't that the special rapporteur 

should not be tied do~;n to an over-rigid time 11lllit, to which he might be unable 

to keep on account of circumstances" beyond his control; 1.t must not be f'ol:'gotten 

that he would not be responsible for collecting data~ 

In C"~rder to stress that point he 'proposed: .· (1) deleti~n ·of the -words "if' 

possible" in section II, sub-paragraph (b} ( i) which wciul.d make clear· the · 

Sub-Commiss1onta wish to have the report ready b~ its seventh session; 

(2) retention of the second sentence in the sl:lme sub-paragraph, 'Which wetlld make 
for the rieceeeary f'le:xibility in tlie special ·rapporteur's terms of reference; a.r.d.· 

~ ..... 
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(3), the additio.."'l to it of the words "owing to the difficulties :inherent :1n hie 

task or the t:llne required to collect or study the necessary do<!umentation" 

between the words "should he" and the phrase 11fail to complete his 1rork", which 

~ould explain the Sub-Commission's possible reasons for qualifYing the peremptory 

tone of the first sentence. 

Mr. SANTA CRUZ said that he was fully satisfied with that ~or.mula, 

which would safeguard the prest!ge of the Sub-Commission if it ware unab~e to 

complete its task before the seventh session. 

Mr. ~SCOCKS regretted his inability to accept the proposed amendment, 

which encumbered the text without adding anything to the substance. 

If Mr. Aimnoun insisted on hie proposal, he would be compelled to. vote against it. 

Mr. EMELYANOV stressed the fact that no comprOIDise of a:ny kind was 

acceptable under the circumstances: the Sub-Commission should not take any 

decision which might prolong its task. The Sub-Commission had already been 

harshly criticized and its prestige in the eyes of the world was not high. It 

could not afford to incur further justifiable reproaches. 

He repeated that the alleged difficulties were purely hypothetical. The 

special rapporteur might well encounter difficulties in the accomplishment of 

his task; such a situation could be dealt with as and when it arose. But, for 

the time being, the Sub -Commission 1 s only aim should be to complete its work 

on diecrilnination in education at its seventh session. 

Mr. HALPERN did not think that it was possible to ignore the facts. 

The situation was not as simple as some might wish to believe. The results 

of the special rapporteur's work would to a large extent depend on the 

preparatory work of collectipg and analysing data. The debate had made it clear 

that there "Were grounds for the misgivings that were felt: it was enough to 

recall the reservations made by the representative of ~rnsco. In the 

circumstances, the Sub-Commission could not require the special rapporteur to 
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submit a final drai't of' his report at the seventh session. It might, howe'V'er, 

request him to do eo while allowing for the possibility that he might be 

prevented. That purpose wuld be achieved by drafting section ll 1 

sub-pa.ra.graph (b) ( i) as follovs: "A special rapporteur shall draw up a draft 

report along the lines laid dow in paragraph (a) • The rapporteur shall 

proceed 'With expediti~ with a Viev to sUbmitting the report at the seventh 

eession" (E/CN .4/sub .2/L.56). ~!he second part of the paragraph could be retained 

without amendment. 

Mr. EMELYANOV congratulated !1.12". Halpern on his suggestion: the 

solu~ion to the problem lay along those linea. 

The CB'AllUM.N requested Mr. Halpern and Mr • .A!!Imoun to submit their 

amendments in 'Writing • . 

2/7 p.m. 




